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Presidents' Ball will take place
Friday, with this year themed as
an Evening in Espana

Campus Health Center nows offers
Gardasil, a vaccine helping to
prevent HfV

GVSU men's basketball defeats
Lake Superior State University
in rout
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Area brakes
for auto show
Ninth annual Michigan
International Auto Show
displays concept cars,
Million Dollar Motorway
By Erik Westlund

GVL Assistant News Editor
Wesi Michigan residents braved the
snow throughout the weekend to see the
latest models, concept cars and a selection
of classics and antiques showcased at the
ninth annual Michigan International Auto
Show.
More than 300 vehicles from 35
manufacturers were on display inside
the DeVus Place amidst celebrity race
car driver appearances. NASCAR driver
Matt Kenseth. retired Indy 500 winner
Tom Sneva and jet-powered dragster
driver Jessie Harris met fans and signed
autographs.
Gareth White, of Betten Imports, said
there was a wide array of interest in all
of the vehicles at the show, but college

students tended to be drawn to the more
expensive, exotic and unique cars.
These included the Million Dollar
Motorway gallery, the Gilmore Car
Museum display and the concept and preproduction models from the Big Three
automakers.
The Million Dollar Motorway featured
a $2.1 million Maserati MC-12 and a
selection of other import cars with a retail
value of more than $100,000 The MC-12
and many more of these feature cars were
built in Modena, Italy, an area Daniel J.
Cable of Cauley Maserati Ferrari called
“the Detroit of Europe "
“This is where all of the passion of the
auto industry (in Europe) comes from.’' he
said. “All that engineering and automotive
prowess kind of centers from that area. "
The Gilmore Car Museum brought
in 10 historic and classic cars including a
1967 Yenko Super Camaro once owned by
baseball Hall of Hamer Reggie Jackson and
a 1982 DeLorean of “Back to the Future”
fame.
Reg De Boer, a member of the museum

See Auto Show, A2

GVl / Chm Potter
Big wheels: The Jeep W>llys2 concept car was on display at the Michigan international Auto Show The ninth annual show took place m Grand Rapids

Passports
required for
air travel
to Canada,
Mexico

Berry kicks off Black
History Month at GVSU
Professor of American
social thought, history
discusses civil rights,
Proposal 2
By Leslie Perales

GVL News Editor
Breakfast and books were available
to community members in attendance at
the first lecture for Black History Month
Wednesday morning.
Mary Frances Berry, professor of
American social thought and history at the
University of Pennsylvania, addressed the
audience on civil rights. Affirmative Action
and Proposal 2.
“She was very insightful and frank in
her discussion and kind of opened my eyes
to a lot of things that you kind of believe
but you're not sure if you're the only person

who believes in those things." said Latona
Thomas-Lee. program coordinator for the
Office of Multicultural Affairs. “I think she
was very open and honest and clear in her
delivery."
Much of Berry’s discussion focused on
Affirmative Action and how the United
States deals with discrimination.
“No matter how we look at it we can
see the success all around us. not just
for African-Americans but for Asian
Americans. Latinos, gays and lesbians,
sexual minorities and the disabled." Berry
said.
Berry also noted the successes of the
diverse group of senators and politicians
who have announced their candidacy for
president of the United States.
It is undeniable, however, that
discrimination still exists today and many
organizations study this. Berry said.
"We have testers that can show you

See Berry, A2

By Rachael Williams

GVL Assistant News Editor

GVl I Le«M« P*f
Lending an ear: Mary Frances Berry signs books after speaking at an event for Black History Month

Local hangouts host Super Bowl activities
By Rachael Williams

GVl. Assistant News Editor
Allendale
sports
fans embraced the
weather to enjoy the
Super Bowl game at
their favorite sports
bars and hangouts
in town.
Despite
the
Michigan
Liquor Control
Act that states
the
sale
or
distribution
of
beer and wine in
Ottawa County
is illegal on Sundays, two
local sports bars, the Main
Street Pub and Peppino's
Ristorante Pizzeria 8t
Sports Lounge, prepared
for the night and had
drink and meal specials
as well as prizes
throughout the big
game
“We served $2.50
pizzas and had a
burger
special.”
said Toni Duffy,
Peppino's manager.
Duffy said last
year on Super

t

Bowl Sunday the turnout was not as good as it
could have been, mainly because of liquor laws in
Allendale. This year a few reservations were made
in advance even with the unfavorable weather
conditions.
Linebacker for Grand Valley State University’s
football team. Anthony Adams predicted the
Colts to win the big game. He added that the
weather attributed to his destination
for
watching the game.
MI was going to watch the game
at a friend's house.” Adams said.
“But because the weather was
so had I stayed at my house
and watched it.”
John Bradford, general
manager at the Main Street
Pub. said they had a free
munchies bar consisting
of appetizers and prizes
for football bingo to entice
people to come out and
watch the game.
“It's a big home party
day." Bradford said. “We’ve
events the last two years, but it's
usually not a huge day because
we can't serve beer."
Bradford said during the
football season the pub hosted
a Monday Night Football event,
where it incorporated the football
bingo.
The
football
bingo
became a big hit. which gave
Main Street the idea to
have it offered Sunday, he

added.
Across the county line in Standale, Uccello's
Ristorante on Lake Michigan Drive served beer,
wine and liquor on Sunday.
Uccello's General Manager Rob Conkey said the
restaurant had a big Super Bowl celebration.
“We had a Super Bowl buffet." Conkey said.
“There was a carved roast beef, salad and pizza. It
was basically as if you went to a Super Bowl party
at someone’s home."
Conkey said the restaurant's beer distributors
handed out prizes throughout the night. Red Wings
hockey tickets. Pistons basketball tickets, a set
of golf clubs and grills were among some of the
prizes given away.
John “the Hoss" Perry, a local radio
L personnel, hosted some of the games and
a Texas Hold ‘cm poker tournament was
^ offered.
Conkey said Uccello's has aired major
sports games since its opening. The restaurant
has eight big screen televisions that contribute to
its overall 40 screens Most of the 40 televisions
aired the Super Bowl game Sunday.
“When people think of their favorite sports
team we want them to think of Uccello’s."
Conkey said.
Applebec's
Neighborhood
Grill
on Lake Michigan Drive did not
embrace the Super Bowl.
The
working
manager
said Sundays are usually
slow for the restaurant and
because it was not a sports
bar. it did not have plans
for the game

To help the community get global.
Padnos International Center will brat
a passport fair Wednesday from I to 5
p.m. in Lake Ontario Hall.
The fair is a response to the Western
Hemisphere Travel Initiative and an
opportunity for students and faculty to
apply for a passport all in one place.
Meaghann Myers, coordinator of
Program Services and Outreach for
PIC. said those interested in applying
for a passport need to bring a driver's
license, buth certificate, a passport photo
and the pavsport application with them.
Both the photo and the application will
be available at the PIC during the fair.
The fee for a passport is $97. Myers
said. Photos are an additional $2 and
can be taken by Padnos workers, she
added.
Myers said the PIC recently accepted
about 350 applicants to various study
abroad programs and because of the new
initiative, students without a pavsport
will need to apply for one soon.
The fair will have representatives
from the post office available to begin
processing applications, a perk to a
sometimes multi-destination application
process, Myers said.
The Western Hemisphere Initiative
requires all travelers to present a
pavsport or dtx'uments that provide
identity and citizenship w hen entering
See Passports, A2
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Professor elected as VP of animation org
By Kimberly Shine

CM Staff Writer
The drive and imagination of
animation expert Deanna Morse
has kept her life more fascinating
and progressive over time.
An animation artist for more
than 35 years. Morse has made
countless films and collections,
some of which have been
broadcast on “Sesame Street."
placed in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and showcased
internationally.
“It's time consuming, but once
you see the Him and it comes to
life, it's just a wonderful, magical
feeling." Morse said.
Recently.
Morse
was

appointed vice president of the
Association Internationale du
Film d'Animation (ASIFA).
She has been a member of the
organization fur nearly three
decades
Though her nomination came
as a surprise. Morse accepted her
new role with determination.
“I was thrilled that people had
the conHdence to vote for me."
Morse said. “It's not just a title
but the expectation is that I'll
lead and help the organization to
grow and flourish It will be a lot
of work.”
In addition to being vice
president. Morse has been a board
member of the ASIFA Midwest
and international chapters Morse
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Technology from the School of
the Art Institute in Chicago.
Animation
has
become
increasingly popular since Morse
made her first creations Her
fascination with animation has
earned her many awards, but
none overshadow her love of
sharing her craft with others
Teaching her students the an
of film and animation allowed
Morse to find passions that are
still reminiscent of her own.
“Sometimes
people
take
animation because they love H.”
Morse said. “Sometimes people
take it because they want a job.
For me it is that magic of things
coming alive after your hand
is out of the frame That is the

dnving force. Students have that
same energy when their animation
comes alive The passion seems
like it's built in.”
A film and video professor at
OVSU since 1979. Morse has also
tned to introduce a more culturally
diverse look at animation to the
college community
Last
fall.
she
started
Animations for Peace, a program
where Japanese activist and
animator
Sayoko
Kinoshita
shared her works with GVSU.
Morse is now working to
complete a few unrelated pieces
of animation Her most recent
project is called "Postcards from
my Backyard." a time-lapsed
piece about seasons.

Auto Show

edition rraxfeis bring a special kind
of excitement k) the show because
spectators never know what to)
expect.
“1 ckn’t even know ahead of time
what models we are gixng k> get.” he
said. “When they hit the fkxr. I find
out with cvcrytxxty etc "
Grand Valley State University
freshman Jimmy Donahue said he
especially liked the axivembie had

Mustang Shdby GT 5(J0, an edits *1
he has not seen on dealer kits.
Donahue, who came to GVSU
from the Ann Artur area, said he was
drawn to the Grand Rapids auki show
to see how it compared to the Noth
American International Auto Show in
Detn*
’The show m Detnrt has a ka nviv
glitz and glamour” he said. “Here to
is much mire laid back and you can

juat kxk without having to deal w*h
the massive crowds you gel fat the
Detnm show) There a is much mire
of a show, here to ia a relaxing way to
enjoy a bad weather afternoon "
Showspun Inc. and the Grand
Rapids New Car Dealers Awxiatan
presented the dviw Ik udicr estimated
the attendance would be between
SOJDOO and 70/100 after ticket* were
counted.

can (krument."
Berry dtscussed wane of what she
learned about black youth, specifically
ui males, during the time she served
on the Civil Rights Commission.
"I did a whole hearing on the crisis
of African- American males." she said
'The crisis was gang violence, pa pie
shining each other, people being put
in jail."
Berry said the fust stop was
identifying the source of the problem
and then finding a way to fix iL
The solutMii is In put children in
envuinments where they will receive
attentKii and pwitivc rrtnTirucmml.
she said.
"Until that happens, being test
score junkies isn't guing to solve (he
problem," Berry said in reference to

the No Ould Left Behind pmgram.
She said what makes her rrxwt
angry is paiplc who benefit frim
Affirmative Action but then ctndemn
iL
A large problem universities m
Michigan may now face is a decline
m quality due to universities no knger
being able to attain a diverse student
body, she added.
"(Withixa diversity) the university
becomes a place that is narrow and
limited.'' Beny said. "The value of
your degree becomes law."
In C'aiifrmia a similar law.
PnpMtMXi 209. was passed in 1996.
Ward Cameriy, political activist and
chair of the American Civil Rights
Institute, headed the campaign in
California as well as in Michigan.

“Stanfrrd (a private university)
has a nice diverse student body now
hccause Berkeley (a public university)
diKMi't,” she explained
I Iniverube* will have u > find other
ways to) heumc diverse, she added
About 50 paiplc attended die 7:30
am event which nchidedau rtmcntal
hreakfasl and a btxk signing.
T had hoped that more studenLs
and rrxre of the Grand Valley
ummuntfy wiukl have am out,"
Thomas-1 ^ee said. “I actually had a lot
of reservatxxis but I think the weather
could have played a large part m iL
You also have the fact that it's an early
miming event."
Fit infirm.!*xi on other Black
History Mirth events, visit httpV/
www gvsu cdu/i mi

Passports

U5. Rep FVtc Ikckstra (RHolland) tori the lead on the overall

pa pic Him netghfxnng uirenuratr*
and GVSU students have all come in
to apply fir puMpi its
Kraker urges pa pie to apply fur
a passport She said thine applying
thnxigh Allendale Township need a
pusrpin photo >akng with (he nocessary
document!. She suggested calling the
office ahead of tune k> ensure die is in.
The fee itf$97 fer adukx is a flat nae
aenrw the state The U S Depurtmrrt
of State receives $67 and Allendale
Township receives a $30 processing
fee.
lUnpcrts may take between six
and eight weeks to pnxxwc The iptxn
to expedie the pnxess to inly three
weeks is an extra $60.
Kraker and Myers remold students
that if spring break travels arc ixM of the
uxntry. they will want to apply fir a
pwwpirt as Mxn as piMKibie

continued from page A1

who volunteered to weak (he auto
show, said there was a kit of interest m
the Gilrmse display
“We like antique can and we have
them ourselves, so we like to puss that
interest akxig to others." he said
Show Producer Horn Boucher
said the concept vehicles and limited

continued from page A1
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interest in the craft was not sparked
until college. Her enrollment in a
Him class, however, proved to be
the turning point of her future
The assignment was simple
— analyze a commercial starring
the Pillsbury Dough Boy,
“1 took the reel home and
realized that I had no idea how
they made the little guy move,"
Morse said. “I did research and I
thought. ‘I want to try that!'Once
I made my first animation. I was
hooked.”
Morse
received
her
undergraduate
degree
from
Iowa State University and her
master's in Film and Teaching
from Goddard College. She later
received a master's in Art and

Berry

Monday ’s Specials:

Si hOoitteilu Boults

is also on the Ann Arbor Film
Festival board and is an active
member m the Special Interest
Group for Computer Graphics.
With more than 30 Aims and
videos under her belt. Morse
successfully
completed
her
interactive DVD "Move Click
Move” in 2001 Calling the DVD
a “gift” from the company that
supported her. the DVD has also
been a gift to Grand Valley State
University students interested in
Him and video.
Proceeds from “Move Click
Move” help fund the Dirk Koning
Film and Video Scholarship
Fund.
Although she now has a strong
love for animation. Morse’s

925 4 Mile Ro.
(Wrst Of AiPiNf)
785 7383
rtOUlLAWIUVS.COM

discrimination in all aspects of
life, even m how people are treated in
pober-oummunity relatuxts.” she said
There are all kinds of things that we

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS

continued from page A1

Amenities
spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apts
^central air
^ coin-op laundry

Monthly Rent
as low as

minutes from GVSU
M • walkout balcony
M - dishwasher
■ - large closet space
■ - basketball court

www.ottawacreek.com

616.453.9190

(he United Stales.
The initiative unsisis of two
fimelmr phases
The first part, which became
active on Jan. 23. stales. "All per*ns,
including U.S citizens, traveling by air
between the United Stales and Canada.
Mexico. Central and South America,
the Caribbean and Bermuda will be
required to present a valid passpivt."
The uutiabve's seund phase will
begin as early as Jan. 1.2008. It stales
the same land testnctxns and the
need f<T a pusspirt or idler verified
dtxuments by the Department of
Hi meland Security when traveling by
land and sea. including femes.
The Act was amended m 2006 by
Ctitgrtss and is meant to strengthen
buder security This will allow the
Department of Homeland Security
to efficiently and accurately identify a
traveler

bill thd the initiative is a part of. said
Dave Yinkman. press secretary fir
Hnekxtra.
“SqA II changol everything."
Yirikmar said. “Of cone security
is going to become much tighter and
pa pie need to recognize that ”
Yinkman said CingreNs did not
want to overnight (he initiative, rather
Congress wanted to give pa pie time
k> get a passpirl and adjust
Allendale Townshp City Oak
Candy Kraker said the amount of
pusspiits issued last January is three
times the arrxxnt ?ir issued in Januiry
2005.
ThisisineoftheinlykxaJpU.es
in the county to) gel a pasrpuL” Kraker
said.
She said Allendale residents.
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ou Know

Your Drinking
jfr? *

I Ilk tile lest: | I T f T
Determine if your drinking patterns are
harmful, dangerous, or low-risk.
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led* Perales, News Editor
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News in Brief
Annis Water Institute offer*
summer internships

Fall internship offered at
Annis Water Resources
Institute

The Bill and Dina Wipperfurth
Student Research Internship will
be awarded to a junior, senior or
graduate level student for the fall
2007 semester. The intern will be
involved in academic research
activities under the supervision
of faculty or staff at AWRI.
Students must have a
minimum of 33 earned credit
hours, carry
a
minimum
2.73 grade point average and
uphold satisfactory academic
progress according to the norms
established by the university
Individuals must submit
an employment application
and provide a one-page essay
addressing the criteria listed on
die application.
The recipient will work 12
hours per week for 15 weeks
during the fall 2007 semester
and will be compensated up to
$1,800.
For more information, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/wri
or
contact Roxana Taylor at (616)
331-3749
Labyrinth experience brought
toGVSU

The Wesley Fellowship at
GVSU will have a model of the
labyrinth in the Chartes Cathedral
in France in the Kirkhof Center's
Fere Marquette Room.
The ancient walk is a spiritual
discipline that takes about 30
minutes. It is used as a prayer
walk, meditation, quiet reflection
or a journey of self-discovery
It will be open from noon to
10 p.m. today and Tuesday
For
more information,
contact Heather Gmbaugli at
gvumsf_kiPhotmail.com.
Laker Leadership calls for
intern applicants

Applications
for
Laker
leadership Interns are due
Friday. Interviews will be
scheduled shortly after.
Qualified applicants must
demonstrate highly-developed
leadership and interpersonal
skills and possess strong writing,
planning and critical thinking
skills.
Requirements
are
high
academic achievement, previous
participation in at least one
verifiable leadership or service
experience, junior or returning
senior standing during internship
term and an obligatkxi contract
stating the willingness to
participate in the program
For questions or more
information, a intact Valerie L.
Holmes at holmesvWgvsu edu
Last Laker Standing back for
laughs

Comedic talent will be the
highlight of Last Laker Standing
Wednesday night,
Students will participate in
a comedian competition to win
prize* The winner is based on
audience vote
The event will begin at 9 p.m.
in the Grand River Room
For more information, e-mail
KatieOrifFesaflaatlakerstanding
gvlf hobnail com.

A J
2 111

Students assemble to
discuss global warming

^.GVL DIGEST

The Robert B. Annis Water
Resource* Institute is offering up
five competitive internships for
the spring and summer semesters.
The internships include the Allen
Hunting Internship the DJ.
Angus-Sc icntech Educational
Foundation Internship,
The DJ. Angus-Scientech
Internship will be awarded
to students in the fields of
engineering, computer, health,
natural resource management,
biological.chenucal and physical
sciences The Allen Hunting
Internship will be awarded to
an undergraduate student who is
engaged in efforts to unprove the
water quality in West Michigan.
Interested individuals must
complete
an
employment
application, include a resume
and turn in a one-page essay
addressing the criteria listed on
the application.
Interns will work 40 hours
per week for 14 weeks and will
be compensated for up to $5,000.
The deadline for applications is
March 16 at 5 p.m. Successful
applicants will he notified of the
results by March 30.
For more information, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/wii
or
contact Roxana Taylor at (616)
331-3749.
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Campus Climate
Challenge brings
students together
to address ‘An
Inconvenient
Truth’
By Caitlin Kelly
GVL Staff Writer

GVL AkImv* / Kyi* A. Mudvu

TWo to tango: Student! share • dance at last year-! Roaring 20* Presidents’ Balt at the DeVos Place in Grand Rapids

Getting set for an
evening in Espana
Students, staff
prepare for annual
Presidents’ Ball, a
night of dinner and
dancing in GH
By Leslie Perales
GVl. Neu x Editor
Romantic Spain will hi* (Ik*
huckdnip for the 21 si annual
Presidents' Ball, to hr held in (mind
Rapids Friday.
Planning for this year's event,
themed as an livening in Espmui to
highlight Spanish culture, began last
summer in onier to reserve space
at DeVta Place, said Anne Marie
Can*xi. executive vice president of
Student Senate.
"It has him quite the few months
of figuring out the details and making
sure everything is lined up." Carson
said.
The evening will begin with a
cocktail hour from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
The dinner and awanls ceremony
will he from 6:30 to 9 p.m.. with the
dance follow mg
"I am looking forward to students
getting togctlrr with faculty and
administration for an evening of
tun ” said Student Senate l*resKk*nt
Frank Foster "I am looking fixwanl
to seeing everyone's smiling faces
and mostly to honoring a couple of
individuals fix making (mind Valley
the place it is."
in past years then* has not him
high attendance among lirst-year
students, at* itfier reuse si tlutf pluming
began earlier this year. Carson said.
"I want to *«r the dinner number
gn»w." she said. "Fix $20 you get an
ama/jng dinner, you get a gif) .uni
there is awes* sue entertainment "
Having more student involvement
in the event is one way Canon hopes
to increase attendance during the
dinner pixtion
Students Dave Robinson. Jotge
\ usque/ and (mill) Westaby w ill he
involved in the evening's events The
ja/y quartet that performed list vc.ir
will return, wandering tmuhudourt
will pertixtn and then* will tx* a
dance peril xmiux e
An awanls cerenvuiy w ill lolkrw
the dinner This year's Distinguished
Individual of the Yc.u Aw.ml w ill he
granted to I'inaikial Aid Dinvttx
Kenneth Fndsma
New this year will he tlx*
Presidential Appreciation Aw .ml.
which stenuned fmm a discuss* xi
between hwter and (iVSl I ftoaleni
Thomas ). Haas. Car** si said Ihe
recipient of this aw.ml akstg with
the Stulcnl Aw aid Its f aculty
Excellence will remain secret until
the ceremom
"We chore i*r extra person
who makes hull of our lives easier
ihnxiglaxit tlx* year." luster said,
reganling the new aw aid.
last
year, fixnxx Sctuie
Ptesidmi Jane James It* I a bn Am
leg at the time of Presidents' Ball
and was unable to dance Carvxi
.md the planning committee decided
to have i*her activities i kiting the
dame piwrewi fix thivsr who are re*
aNe to partiitpule <x do re* wont
In In wkitlsm to a simk*tu .ulwtxk

i

area, tlxre will he a btstm area The
committee arranged to have the area
itxliKk* a cappuccino bur
Students who attend tlie dinner
will receive a txket fix one free
cappuccino. Carson said students
who ndc tlx* Rapid to the event may
receive a second cappuccino ticket.
"(The dance) will he an hour
longer this year." Caisixi said "It
seemed like at (midnight) then; were
still so many people having a great
time so we're going to push it hack
until one this year which means the
buses will be going until three."
"It's fun,” hister said. "It's kind
of like a big high school dance. It's
also a good ume to meet some of the
administration, f aculty and staff and
gather an Hind as Grand Valley and

re* just in the classnxxn."
Carson said member* of Student
Senate, the Office of Student Life
and Erin Bahson fmm hrw Campus
Operatkxis have been instrumental
in helping plan the event.
There will he cash hars open with
wrist bunds for those who are 21 or
older Foster encourages students to
utilize the bus service if they plan to
dnrtk alcohol
Tickets fix Presidents' Ball are on
sale now at the Allendale. Pew and
Mcijer Holland campuses. Tickets
including the cocktail hour, dinner,
awanls ceremony and dance are $20
and tickets for the dance only are $3.
Fix more mfixmatuxi on the
event, visit http://www.gvsu.edu and
click ixi the events calendar.

Studentsgathered Friday to
discuss environmental issues
and view "An Inconvenient
Truth." a controversial film
from former Vice President
Al Gore.
The event was presented
on behalf of the Campus
Climate Challenge, a group
(hat works with more than
560 schools in an effort
to reduce emissions and
lower energy consumption
on college campuses. The
Student
Environmental
Coalition and Student Senate
hosted the event.
About
50
community
members
attended
the
program, with many students
interested in global warming,
along with the general state
of the environment.
"I’ve wanted to see (“An
Inconvenient Truth") for
a while." said sophomore
ColleenTowler. "I don’t really
know about environmental
issues ... that’s why I’m
here."
Others cited
lack of
knowledge as their reason
for attending the screening
and discussion.
"There’s
stuff
that’s
going on in our world
environmentally I don't really
know about.” said freshman
Monica Groen. "I'm kind of
religious, so global warming
reminds me a little of the end
of the world."
The
program
began
with a screening of "An
Inconvenient Truth," which
premiered in summer 2006.
Following
the
movie
screening
there
was
a
question and-answer period

where a panel of Grand Valley
State University staff fielded
questions from students.
Panel members included
Peter
Wampler.
Melvin
Northup.
Karel
Rogers,
Stephanie Schuertel. Paul
Isely and Robert Hollister.
Also on the panel was
Barbara Howard, a volunteer
with the Michigan chapter
Interfaith Power and Light,
an organization based in
California that works with
churches to save energy
and reduce emissions from
the church itself, as well
as leaching congregation
members how to live green.
"We have to lead the way."
Howard said. “We can’t look
at China and tell them what
to do. We can't have a double
standard."
Other panel members were
just as adamant that changes
in the way people view global
warming were important.
While all agreed that change
was needed, panel members
had differing viewpoints.
"Certainly climate has
gone through dramatic swtogs
in the past," said Wampler, a
biology professor. “We have
to he careful to work through
multiple hypotheses. Al Gore
had some excellent data*
but we need to remember
to
approach
it
while
remembering
its
sources
and not get so focused on
carbon dioxide that we n£ss
other issues that might-be
contributing.”
Schaertel
reminded
students that carbon dioxide
is not the only gas that traps
molecules which cause the
planet to warm up. W^ter
vapor is also a culprit. *•!
People should he careful
with the human causation
factor. Wampler added . *
"I have worked With
periods of time of abrupt
climate change." said Rogers,
president of the Michigan
Environmental
Action
Council. "Many civilizations
have crashed because. *of
climate change."

Lalceshore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale. Ml 49401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
free pregnancy testing, peer counseling,
GVl Sjndrj Slmm

pre-natal & parenting classes

GVSU professors address students' questions on global warming
after viewing the film 'An inconvenient Truth ’
Truth hurts:
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editonal#(anthom com

EDITORIAL CARTOON

Historical importance
In the wake of biased incidents and
Proposal 2’s passage, the Grand Valley
State University community should take
time to recognize and honor Black History
Month through its campus celebrations.
Since 1926, it is a time-honored tradition for America to
pay homage to the outstanding figures and rich history of
the African heritage. Now that GVSU has established the
Biased Incidents Protocol to help prevent acts of hate and has
evaluated ways to work around Proposal 2’s restrictions at
the university, students and administrators should continue
their commitment to diversity by partaking in the many
events commemorating black history.
However, rather than just showing up. individuals must
also take time to reflect and learn about past and present
conditions of black people. Interacting with others of
different culture at the events and engaging in dialogue
with those who are educated on such topics will help
enhance understanding and promote healing among varied
backgrounds.
THEM: Images of Separation, an exhibit appearing in the
Performing Arts Center Feb. 15, is likely to provoke thought
and ignite discussion. Exploring the subjugation of women,
Asian-Americans, blacks and several other minorities, the
pop culture items on display aim to break down ignorance by
highlighting stereotypes in society.
Professor Craig Benjamin will follow up with a lecture on
Motor City jazz on Feb. 16, while other faculty members talk
about cultural influences in “From Chitlins to Chimichangas
and Escargot to Eggrolls: Perspectives from Grand Valley’s
Faculty and Staff’ on Feb. 20.
A seminar on black women will conclude the month,
during which students and staff will share stories of women
.who were denied rights but found ways to make a difference.
Faculty and members of campus organizations should
be commended for their ideas and efforts in bringing these
events to life. Through speech and image, the community will
be exposed to a greater range of diversity.
Students and staff should participate in this month’s
celebrations of heritage and insights into history as GVSU
fuels its acceptance of all cultures and peoples.
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“1 feel like when the trainer comes
in here he’s in a triage for crying
out loud.”
Denny McLean

- -

GVSU hockey head coach, on his team's
injuries
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YOUR INSIGHTS---------- ------------------------------ —------------------------------------------

If you could be anywhere else in the world
right now, where would you be and why?

‘Here, because I love
blizzards."

‘Maybe I would be at home,
because I miss my family.'

‘Texas, because my best
friend's there and it's
warm."

'Rome, because I’ve always
wanted to go "

Bob the Snowman
Graduate Student
Arctic Studies

Katie Suty
Freshman
Undecided

Nichole Smith
Freshman
Biomedical Sciences

Steve Fekete
Senior
Theatre

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Cheap dating does the trick
By Ben Hodges

GVL Columnist
At the beginning of the
school year. I read a column by
a girl in Nebraska m which she
declared that “old fashioned”
dating should be brought bock.
Apparently at a school
of about 25,000 students
nobody had opinions. So
they had to import some
from the breadbasket — the
Univeraity of Nebraska’s “Daily
Nebraskan” to be exact
I didn't want to read about
sentimentality and oldfashioned values in the paper I
wanted to read about someone’s
drunken exploits the past
weekend — about someone 's
regrets. I wanted to read about
how someone potentially
messed up his or her future
I was outraged at reading
(his Nebraskan's column and
vowed to get my own.
After months of coercion,
blackmail and flaming bags of
poo. I finally landed my own
column.
That's nght — I am among
the ranks of Nebraskans now.
Half of my family lives
there. I drank in a bingo hail
parking lot while hiding

GVL Columnist

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page it
to stimulate ditcuttion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Orand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue
The limit for letter

length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

fashioned ways every now and
then. You know, dinner and a
movie, maybe a flower here and
there.
Apparently, a chalupa and
an episode of‘The Colbert
Report” isn't considered dinner
and a movie, so dales typically
cost more than three bucks.
In fact, dinner will run
you about $20-25 (even more
if you’re spineless and give
into tipping). Then add about
another $20 far the movie with
a dnnk and popcorn. This brings
your total to around $50. which
in my mind is a heck of a lot
and could be spent un better
things, such as the dirty old
ladies from the personal ads on
Cnugslist.
And I don't really like classy
restaurants anyway. They are
dark, have little lights, few
windows and the food takes a
long time to arrive so you have
less time to hang nut after the
meal. I always thought that's
where you were supposed to
take ugly girls so nobody could
really see who you’re with.
And you don't have to spend as
much time with her afterward.
What can guys do about
these expensive dales? Tiy
finding girls who get suckered

in by 1kx> Bell dales
Do the math — one nice
date for $50 or 15 Taco Bell
dates for the same price. Sure,
they won't be classy girls, and
who knows, they might even
have a misplaced body part or
two. but it’s always quantity
over quality, right?
Besides, there isn’t anything
$50 can do that lying can’t Fifty
bucks is around eight hours of
work, while lying only takes
a minute — a few seconds if
you’re really witty — and it’s
free.
With all the money you’ve
saved, you can wait till you’ve
really made her mad and go buy
her something nice from one
of those boutique saxes at the
mall Nothing says, “Sony for
that Nair incident" quite like the
latest “Girls Gone Wild” DVD.
Phis it'll keep her occupied
while you do more important
manly tasks, such as watching
“Colbert”
Word of advice: If you write
about lying to your gulfriend
or ignoring her. don’t have her
proofread your writing for you.
I haven't seen her that mad
since the time she caught me
with a life-size cardboard cutout
of Brad Pm

Memories help me love the snow
By Allison Spooner

GVL OPINION POLICY

from my
grandparents
there My
sister went to
college at the
University
of NcbraskaLincoln and
most likely
contracted
something
there And now I get to bash the
opinion of some girl who goes
there.
With Valentine’s Day fast
approaching, this is the perfect
time to spew my views at the
masses.
This girl from Nebraska.
Cyndi Waite, wrote about how
“people don't date anymore.''
I believe this is tme. and I'll
tell you why — guys are cheap
Thai's not a stereotype. It's a
fact
Come on. you know it We
all wait three weeks between
doing laundry just to save $1.50.
Sure, we'll have to turn those
boxen inside out next time we
wash them, but at least we'll
save a couple bucks.
According to the Nebraskan
writer, instead of replacing
dating with "hanging out”
we should return to the old-

I have a kive/hate
relationship with snow.
The relationship has
changed a lot since I was
younger, and it has changed
steadily from love to hate
Our snowless Christmas
made me even more bitter
toward the massive snowfall
that came when winter break
ended. How can I hate what
I once loved? Has the snow
changed or have I?
When I was younger, snow
meant fun It meant snow days,
snowmen, snowballs and snow
forts. When the snow fell, the
possibilities were endless
Now, it seems almost
everyone panics when they
see it. We have to tfcive in it,
shovel it and scrape it. It turns
to slush and makes the roads
hazardous TWo days after the
earth is blanketed in a fresh
white coal, it turns brown and

wet and
slippery
The chances
of getting a
snow day
at Grand
Valley State
University
are about
_
as likely as ttmms
our football
team losing a game
But why do we have to see
it this way? Of course it ’s liard
to avoid the negative aspects
of it when we’re forced to face
it everyday Sometimes if you
look hard enough, it’s still the
same stuff you ran out into
when you were little
My eyes were opened to
this fact as I walked to class
m one of the latest blizzards
Next to one of buildings, a
pile of untouched, perfectly
white, fluffy looking snow
remained, and I had to fight
off the urge to jump into it and
make a snow angel Needless

to say. I continued to class,
but dm sighting brought back
memories of the many snowfilled hours of my youth.
It used to be easy — almost
preferred — to stay outside for
hours building snow forts and
throwing snowballs at those
on the opposing team. One
winter I discovered the bushes
outside my house would freeze
with enough snow on top and
would support my weight for
a few breathtaking seconds
Jumping on top of the bashes
into the snow became one of
my favorite winter sports
Another of my favorite
winter memories occurred
while sledding After the
thrilling ride down the hill. I
would fall backward onto my
sled and just stare at the sky.
feeling the flakes falling on my
eyelashes and the warm sun
on my cheeks despile the cold
air The snow would engulf me
like a big white comforter and
the only sound would be the

\

soft whoosh as my playmates
came down the hill behind me.
I know. I’m starting to
sound a bit cheesy, but I’m
sure everyone who has lived in
Michigan his or her whole life
and has had an experience with
lake effect snow can relate
to my love/hate relationship
Even here at GVSU it’i
possible to experience one of
those peaceful winter moments
— you just have to know
where to look for them
Try walking across the
bridge early in the morning
after a fresh snow fall The
snow on the trees sparkles
and all you can see is white
— corny but beautiful
Let’s face it, even though
the snow can make walking
to class a nightmare and visits
home near impossible, we’d
all be m a better mood if every
tune it started to snow we
pictured snowmen and mow
covered hills rather than slush
and ice
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Isom’s identity lecture
focuses on race, gender
Professor shares
thoughts on study
about implications,
images for black
children
By Dana Blinder

GVL Staff Writer

Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 4:30pm
Tel: 331-2435
GVl Aichiv* ' Bally Ou»mlinq
In the neighborhood:

The Campus Health Center which offers an HPV vaccine, is located at the south end of GV's campus

Campus Health Center
offers HPV vaccine
New vaccine protects
against four strains
of HPV, including two
that cause cervical
cancer
Laura Mazade

GVl. Laker Life Editor
Its commercials have flixided
the television. Its ads are seen in
magazines.
The new vaccination that
seems to be everywhere is now
available at the Grand Valley State
University Campus Health Center
to help protect students and staff in
the community.
The vaccine, called Gardasil,
helps fight cervical cancer by
protecting against certain types
of the human papillomavirus, or
HPV
HPV is a sexually transmitted
disease and. according to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. 20 million people are
currently infected with HPV and
6.2 million Americans get a new
genital HPV infection every year.
Deborah Bambini, women’s
health nurse practitioner and
assistant professor in the Kirkhof
College of Nursing at GVSU. said
she teaches her students about the
vaccine in her classes. She also
advtx-ates for women to receive
the immunization.
“There were 9,700 cases in the
U.S.. but out of those. 3.700 would
die from cervical cancer because
it wouldn't be treated.” Bambini

said. "With appropriate screening,
we could prevent cervical cancer,
and now this vaccine can even
further prevent it”
Bambini said the vaccine works
on four straias of HPV. especially
on the two that most commonly
cause cervical cancer.
Patty Feenstra. registered nurse
at the GVSU Campus Health
Center, added there aje 100
different types of HPV and 30 that
are spread through sexual contact.
Gardasil guards against HPV types
6.11.16 and 18. which includes the
straias most associated with HPV
and genital warts. It is available
for females ages 9 to 26.
The Campus Health Center
received information on Gardasil
during the summer and was able
to distribute the vaccine when the
school year started. Feenstra said.
"This is one of the vaccines
that came to market the fastest."
Feenstra said. “Usually it takes
longer, but because of how
effective it is and how it was
developed, it has been pushed
really quick."
The vaccine is getting a lot of
attention since it became available
at the health center, but Feenstra
said patients might be hesitant
because of the price.
Gardasil is given in a series
of three shots over six months It
costs $183 per shot at the health
center, which is a hefty price for
some, she said.
Feenstra said she noticed
this becoming less of a concern
once people get the appropriate
information.
“A lot of parents who called

in the beginning of the school
year said they don't care what the
costs are," Feenstra said. “If they
can prevent their daughters from
getting cervical cancer, it would
be worth it."
HPV is becoming more
common and is very contagious.
Feenstra added.
There are no symptoms for
HPV. but a woman’s immune
system could possibly work to
clear the infection on it’s own.
Bambini said.
She also stressed to women that
they take the necessary precautions
of
getting
the
appropriate
screening, such as getting Pap
tests every year.
Bambini also said women who
smoke and have HPV should be
more careful.
"Those who smoke are 27 times
more at risk for development.”
Bambini said. “It makes you
much more susceptible. HPV
and smoking is just a bad
combination.”
There are side effects from
Gardasil including itching, redness
or swelling at the injection site
similar to other vaccines.
“It's something girls should
be thinking about and gathering
information.” Feenstra said.
Feenstra added women should
take the necessary precautions even
after receiving the immunization,
and those who have not should
gather the necessary information
“If there is a vaccine to prevent
breast cancer you would do it.”
Bambini said. “It's a real traumatic
thing to have happen to you. so
why not.”

Seminar provides insight for post graduation
By Lauren Sibula

CM. Stuff Writer
With graduation approaching,
some Grand Valley State University
seniors are left searching for their
next step
The Life After GVSU seminar
was held last Thursday for
graduating students to prepare for
the next stage in their lives Another
seminar will be this Thursday
Paula Rosenberg, a graduate
assistant in the Counseling and
Career Devekipment Center, said
many students worry about not
being able to find a job and not
getting into graduate school
For GVSU senior Amber Gusfa
post graduation has proved to be
daunting
“I’m having difficulty deciding
what I want to do after graduating.”
Gusfa said.
Gusfa said the seminar reassured
her that she is making the best
personal choice by taking a year
off to get experience in her field of
study
The seminar discussed three
options
students have
after
graduating from GVSU. including
finding a job. attending graduate
school or enrolling in a long term
volunteer program
Graduate Assistant
Janean
Brown said getting a job is the
common oath graduates will take.
?

but students have misconceptions
that they are going to climb the
ranks in their career field and
become instantly successful.
“Finding a professional position
can take more than a year and takes
the average person six to nine
months.” Brown said.
Bmwn suggests students who
are curious about potential careers
within their field of study visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/careers and
click on the “What Can I Do With
This MajorT’ link.
GVSU provides opportunities
for the graduates who are
embarking on the career world by
hosting career fairs and on-campus
job recruitments. Rosenberg said.
She added GVSU alumni are
willing to support graduates, and
students can look up employers to
send their resumes in the alumni
directory
Another
alternative
after
graduation is anending graduate
school Students may need an
advanced degree fix their profession
or wuh to further then education
Rosenberg advises students to
be careful about taking this option
“Don’t go to graduate school
if you are burned out from being
an undergrad." Rosenberg said.
“Sometimes taking a year off is the
best choice ”
Bmwn said students should
select a graduate school that will he
the best personal fit.

“Knowing your individual needs
Ls crucial in making this decision
fix the best learning envimnment
possible,” Rosenberg said “You
have to know yourself "
GVSU alsooffers a free graduate
school practice exam. The test will
be available this month
Taking the practice test is a great
opportunity for students to see what
areas they need to improve in and
what areas they excel in. Rosenberg
sakl.
The seminar also covered the
option of volunteering in a long
term service program
Students may choose this path if
they want an oppixtunity to travel
befixe settling down in the real
world. Rosenberg said.
Ogamzations fix volunteer
work include the Peace Corps.
AmenCixps. Habitat for Humanity
and the Brethren Volunteer Corps,
she added.
The next Life After GVSU
seminar will be Thursday at 3
p m in Room 204 of the Student
Services Building It will cover
topics such as insurance, budgeting,
paying back loans, weighing career
options and how to make a smooth
transition fmm college into the
career field
For more inftxmatmn or to
register for the event, call (616) 331 3266 or visit the Career Resource
Library in Rtxxn 204 STU

Denise A. Isom visited Grand
Valley State University to provide
insight on her research targeting
race, gender and identity to
students Wednesday
“Race ♦ Gender = ? : Identity.
Intersections and Implications for
Black Children” was presented
by Isom, an assistant professor of
education of Calvin College, as a
part of the Mandela-Parks Lecture
Series. The senes was hosted by
the African and African- American
Studies Program at GVSU.
Isom shared with students
what she found on fifth, sixth
and seventh grade black students
in classrooms to determine their
interpretations of race and gender
She said the study was
designed to give voice to ways
black children defined male
or femaleness, masculinity or
femininity and “blackness.”
"The students were clearly
aware of the racial context they
lived in.” Isom said. “Their
descriptkxts
of
blackness
explained the ntXion of triumphant
overcoming. They wanted to
say black was just a race, as
saying they wanted to be treated
equally”
Isom's studies also included
research on media messages and
their negative effects on children.
The children studied were
all gixxi-standing students who
said they enjoyed school, yet
consistently reported they felt less
capable than white people, Isom
said.
“We all believe the messages
we hear about ourselves and
internalize them, so we become

the machines themselves.” she
said.
She added the descriptions
children used to define similar
words changed when associated
with race. The students described
black women as strong, yet
when media messages portrayed
women’s sexuality, the idea of
a strong woman vanished. Isom
said.
“I think with more technology,
children are being exposed
to things earlier.” said GVSU
freshman
Bnttany
Evans,
attendee
Isom said children are gaining
access to more information at a
younger age. but have less ability
to comprehend iL
“We are under the mistaken
notion
that children
don’t
understand the messages around
them," she said. “We pretend they
don't get it and therefore don't
help fight it”
The key to changing these
incorrect notions is through our
education system, she said.
“I hope this study shows,
especially to those thinking about
teaching, what relationships they
want to have with their students,”
Isom said.
Her response to her research

conclusions was to urge teachers
and adults to participate in
meaningful conversation with
children about what they see in
media messages.
Fix Evans, the lecture helped
her understand some of her
thoughts on race and identity.
“It confirms what 1 thought
w as true through research.” Evans
said. “I think it helps open the
eyes to what blacks think about
their own race and the inequalities
that still exist.”
Jacques Mangala. director of
the African and African-American
Studies Program, said Isom's
presentation was important for
GVSU
“It's important far all students
as leaders to know about issues,
especially as they continue their
education.” he said. "These are
issues students of all races should
know about.”
The African and African American
Studies
Program
will also host a presentation by
Professor Richard Yklana from
2 to 3 p.m. on Feb. 14 in Room
215/216 of Kirkhof Center
and a lecture by Professor Vfcta
Tucker from 3 to 4 p.m. on Feb.
28 in Room 215/216 of Kirkhof
Center.

GVl' XatW Hamilton

Speaking on race, gender and identity at the Mandela Park
Senes lecture. Dr Denise Isom motivated GVSU students to think about who
they are and where they come from The event took place at the Kirkhof Center
Wednesday afternoon.
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The ninth annual Michigan
International Auto Show
displayed more than
300 vehicles from 35
manufacturers, including
concept cars and the
Million Dollar Motorway
gallery, which featured
autos with a retail value of
more than $ 100,000.

Photos by Chris Potter
Design by Brad Di Benedetto
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Matthew Verdonk, Sports Editor
sports#taothorn com

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

®
Senior forward Mike Hall led
the No. 7 Grand Valley State
University men's basketball
team with a career-high 25
against Lake Superior State
University on Thursday. GVSU
dominated LSSU, 82 48

Senior center Julia Braseth
scored 12 points in the last
7:S7 of No. 12 Grand Valley
State University's women's
basketball win over Lake
Superior State University.
Braseth had a game-high 16
points in the 53-47 victory.

©
Against its toughest
competition this season, two
goals were enough to earn
the GVSU club hockey team
two ties and two points in its
bid for a berth in the regional
tournament.

The GVSU women's
swimming and diving team
claimed first place in 10 of
13 events versus Northern
Michigan on Saturday. GVSU
smoked the Wildcats 154-64.

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

The Laker women
battled Lake Superior
State Thursday for
the GLIAC Conference
driver’s seat
By Brandon Watson

CVl. Aulalant Sport* HdUor
Trailing a conference opponent at
halftime is often a recipe for disaster
The No. 12 Grand Valley State
University women’s basketball, after the
first 20 minutes of play in its game versus
Lake Superior State University Thursday,
stared a three-point deficit in the face.
First place in the North Division of
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference was on the line, and GVSU
(17-4, 10-2) pulled out a 53-47 win with
a late second-half surge.
Senior center Julia Braseth led the
way for her team, scoring 12 of her teamhigh 16 points in the final eight minutes
of the contest.
“1 just wasn’t playing well in the first
half.” Braseth said about her foul-plagued
four-point, six-minute first half effort. “I
was quiet, and my teammates thankfully
took over while I did nothing.”
Despite a slow start by both schools,
LSSU went on a 20-4 run to take a
commanding 25-10 lead with 6:42 left in
the first half, hut was held scoreless the
rest of the stanza
GVSU went on a 12-0 run to close
out the first half and went into the
intermission trailing 25-22.
LSSU out rebounded GVSU 19-14
in the first half and shot 46 percent from
the field Yet. with more turnovers (12)
than field goals (10), LSSU clutched a
marginal lead.
"We were trying to run our plays in
the post.” said GVSU head coach Dawn
Plitzuweit “Lake State did a great job of
controlling our post play.”
Coming out of the locker room.
GVSU traded baskets with its opponent
before junior guard Crystal Zick hit a 3-

pointcr to give her team a 31-30 lead. It
was GVSU’s first lead in more than 19
minutes, when it had a 6-5 lead at the
15:27 mark of the first half.
LSSU went on another run. this time
12-5 to take a seven point lead. Plitzuweit
was forced to call a 30 second time-out to
stop the bleeding.
With 1:33 left in the game. LSSU
maintained a 47-46 lead.
Braseth hit a 3-pointer with 1:32
remaining, giving GVSU the lead for
good.
After an LSSU turnover. Braseth
buried a jumper to give her team a fourpoint lead, forcing LSSU head coach
Jamie Pewinski to call a time-out.
“We got a big win out of this tonight,"
Braseth said. “It was a good comeback
by our team.”
Zick. who finished with nine points
on two of 13 shooting, iced LSSU with
two free-throws. GVSU had its first win
when trailing at the half this season.
The game of spurts and runs ended the
wrong way for LSSU, which managed to
finish the last 7:33 of the game without a
field goal.
Senior
guard
Erika
Ryskamp
finished the night with 11 points and six
rebounds, playing all hut two minutes in
the contest.
Junior guard Erin Cyplik finished with
eight points and eight hoards.
Freshman Lauren Buresh gave
Plit/.uweit eight quality minutes and five
points off the bench.
“We did a much better job getting
touches in the second half.” Plitzuweit
said. “We showed a lot of toughness on
both ends of the court."
GVSU finished three of 14 from
behind the arc at just 21.4 percent. Prior
to the game, the Lakers ranked first in the
country at 40.7 percent from behind the
arc.
The Lakers are slated for two contests
this week.
Northwood University comes to
Allendale Wednesday and GVSU travels
to Findlay University in Ohio to play the
Oilers on Saturday.

Quick-scoring Laker offense
makes ‘long day’ for visiting
Lake Superior State University
By Marc Koorstra

GVl. Staff Writer

MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
19-2

Northern Michigan

8-6

14-9

Michigan Tech

7-7

12-11

Saginaw Valley

5?

8-12

Lake Superior

5 8
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Senior Mike Hall dominates the
opposing Lake Superior State's defense and gets a slam dunk
during the home game on Thursday
Slamming the opposition:

54
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Northwood

44

VI
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Ashland

7-5
7*7

15*7
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Wayne State

6-6

10-10

Hillsdale

48

12-9

By Brian Beaupied
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

10-2
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Lake Superior

10-3

15-6

Ferris State

9-4
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Michigan Tech

9-5
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Saginaw Valley

5-8
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Northern Michigan
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Senior guard Erika Ryskamp dribbles the ball past her defender Thurday against
Lake Superior State The Lakers maintained their position m the conference, winning 53-47
Thundering by:

Men’s basketball sinks Lake Superior
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Mike Hull made it clear early in his haskethull team’s
matchup with Lake Superior State University that he
wax going to have a big game.
The Grand Valley State University senior forward
and team co-captain scored 10 of his game-high — and
career-high — 25 points in the first five minutes of the
game GVSU (19-2. 10-2) went on to beat the opposing
Lakers 82-48.
Hall quickly set the tone with a 3-pointer on the first
possession of the game
“As soon as the first shot went in I thought. 'This
is going to he a long day for them.'” he said. “My
teammates did a good job of getting me the hall in the
right spots. 1 just had it going tonight and tried to he
strong with the hall."
GVSU head coach Ric Wesley said he is pleased
with the leadership that Hall has displayed recently.
“He has really been on a roll lately.” Wesley said.
"He has been playing with a lot of energy, strength and
passion. That is exactly the way you want your seniors
to play."
Two minutes after Hall's triple, junior Jason Jamerxon
hit a 3-pointer to break the GVSU career record of 191.
The basket also gave GVSU a 10-2 lead.
GVSU was far from done there. A dunk by senior Dan
Redder sparked a 21 -4 nin over the final nine minutes of

the first half, giving the Lakers a 42-18 halftime lead.
The play was a prime example of the unselfishness
displayed by GVSU all night An alley oop intended for
junior Callixtus Eziukwu sailed high, hut '>e managed a
quick pass to Redder for the jam.
“I was really happy with the way our guys moved the
hall tonight." Wesley said 'They play a different kind
of zone defense, and I didn’t think we really did a good
job of attacking it the last time we played them ”
The two teams exchanged baskets for the first eight
minutes of the second half before another dunk hy
Redder started a 10-0 GVSU run. Hall added a dunk of
his own to push the score to 63-29.
Hall shot II of 14 from the floor and led the team
with six rehounds and four assists. Jamcrson finished
with 15 points and freshman David Thompson added
10 points
The Inkers also overcame some recent troubles at
the free-throw line, sinking 16 of 18 attempts
Scott Perkins was the leading scorer for LSSU (8-13,
5-7) with 14 points. Ryan Kuhl and Tim VanOudheuxden
added 10 points apiece.
GVSU will host one more game before the team
travels on Saturday to Findlay University, ranked
No. 5 in the nation The leakers will play Northwood
UliVanity <K 12. I Hi Wednesday night
The Timberwolves sit in last place of the North
Division in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference. GVSU won fhc firsl meeting between the
two teams with 72-53 at Northwood. hut Hall and his
teammates know they have to be on top of their game
no matter who they play.
"Right now we're competing to host the conference
tournament,” Hall said. "We are winning the North
Division and we don't want any letdowns."

Men's, women's track dominate weekend challenge
In their first scoring meet of the
indoor season, the Grand Valley State
University men's and women's track
teams rolled to a lopsided victory during
the weekend at the Division II Team
Challenge in Findlay. Ohio.
GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes said
his teams are finding their mid-season
form
"We’re still not quite at full strength,
hut we’re getting there, and I think
we won fairly handily out there and
that really bodes well for our squads,”
Baltes said. “We had a solid two days
of competition and made some nice
improvements “
The two-day event showcased some
formidable competition from Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference rivals
and four other non-conference schools
After the first day of action, both
the OVSU men and women rested in
first place. The men held a two-point
advantage over Saginaw Valley State
University while the women had a
comfortable 22-point lead over second
place Ferris State University

The Laker men received 10 of their
20 points on the first day by placing in
four of the top eight spots in the 5.000meter. including a first place finish from
senior Casey Albston.
The distance medley relay team
earned the other 10 points by finishing
firsl with an NCAA provisional time of
10 minutes 8.30 seconds.
The GVSU women cleaned up the
top four spots in the pole vault, earning
29 of the team’s 39 day one points.
Sophomore Dianna Noonan cleared
a height of 12 feet 1.5 inches for first
place.
Junior Lindsey Jones, senior Rachel
Duthler and sophomore Kellie Kieren
rounded out the top tour. All four Lakers
recorded NCAA qualifying marks
The intensity of the action picked
up on day two as the leaker men's team
gained 130.5 points for a two-day total
of 150.5. The mark put GVSU 48.5
points ahead of second place Morehouse
College.
On the women's side, the Lakers
accumulated 121 additional points for a
first place finish of 160 points The total
was 51.5 points more than next closest
team. Ashland University.

Highlighting day two action for the
women were the high jumpers who
look three of the top five positions and
22 points., Freshman Maegan Doyen
won the event with a jump of 5 feet 6.5
inches, sophomore Heather VanderSlik
finished second and senior Meredith
DeVries came in fifth.
"The women high jumpers were just
great for us," Baltes added
Junior distance runner Nate Peck
anchored the men's team on the second
day by placing first in the 8.(KK)-meter
run with a time of 1:55.30.
The pole vault accounted for 21 points
for the Laker men after placing in three
of the top four spots
Sophomore Bryant Wilson took first
with a vault of 14 feet II inches with
freshmen Joey Latz and Matt Gordenecr
coming in third and fourth, respectively.
The weekend's success was a fining
testament to the countless hours of
practice and conditioning put in hy both
men's and women's teams, hut Baltes
said it ultimately served as a valuable
learning experience
"Every meet is a progression for
us." he added “The deeper we get into
the schedule, the more the meets mean

overall and the more we expect out of
ourselves."
After spending the last couple
weekends on the mad. the Inkers will
return to Allendale to host the GVSU
Open on Feb. 9.
“It will he nice to come home for the
next couple of meets after traveling the
last couple weekends," Baltes said.
The meet will be held in the Fieldhousr
ami is slated to get underway at 4 p m.

Striding out: Lindsey tones pole vaults at the
Mike lints laker Challenge at the Eietdhouse
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Hockey prepares for playoffs
After a close loss
to Ferris State
last weekend,
the Lakers notch
encouraging ties
By Kevin Vallance

GVL Staff Writer
With the regional playoffs
beginning in two weeks, the Grand
Valley Stale University club hockey
team proved over the weekend it
can hang with the nation's best.
Solid defense and excellent
goaltending alkiwed GVSU (1513-5) to pick up two ties against
two tough opponents, but it was
a disappointing loss the previous
weekend that fueled the Lakers'
fire.
"The fact is that last week's game
against Ferns was one of our worst
efforts of the year, and our team was
dedicated this weekend on turning
things around on Thursday," said
junior Phil Murray.
The Lakers were able to do
just that, as they came out kxiking
sharp against the West Region’s
No. 3 Rams of Colorado State
University.
Both teams battled back and
forth in the first period, but it was
CSU that gut ini the wore board first
OVl l«tfy Oucmlmg
Contender* collide:

GVSU'* Nate Beverwyfc fights for the puck during the club hockey game against Miami University Friday night at the Georgetown Ice Arena

See Hockey, B8

Women’s swimming dominates NMU
By Jeff Schipper

GVL Slqff Writer
In its final meet before the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate AthleticConference championships later
this month, the GVSU women’s
swimming and diving team
stomped
Northern
Michigan
University Saturday 154-64.
GVSU head coach Dewey
Newsome has a young team, but
one that brings with it a great deal
, of energy.
"We have a young team
with a lot of young talent,” said
sophomore
swimmer
Jenna
Thayer. “A lot of our strong
swimmers are freshman, but our
two senior divers have contributed
a lot this year so we will really
* miss them next year.”
Thayer took first place in the
100-yard butterfly on Saturday
with a time of 1 minute 22
. seconds.
Newsome said he does not sec
the Lakers youth as much of a
problem either.
Even though the college swim
season is almost twice as long
as the high school season his
freshmen are used to, he said he
does not see a lack of experience
within the team.
“Most of the young girls have
had enough experience at state
meets," Newsome said. "We're
working with bright kids here ”

The swimmers swept two
events taking the top three spots.
Sophomores Eli Frans and
Danielle Buglio and junior Li/
Rodgers all touched in with times
less than a second apart in the 100yard backstroke.
“Eli Frans did really well
today," Thayer said. “She got
season's best in the backstroke "
Frans, who finished with a
time of 1:03.65. was followed by
Rodgers and Buglio w ith marks of
1 .-03.77 and 1:03.99, respectively.
"We did really well in a couple
of events," Newsome said, "it’s
nice to do that."
The women also swept the 50yard freestyle thanks to some of
the younger athletes
Freshmen swimmers Allison
Sc hoi z and Sam Stump took the
top two spots with times of 25.63
and 26.27. They were followed
closely by junior Amy Williams
who finished at 26.34.
Stump (56.48) also followed
freshman Melissa Faletti (56.13)
as they edged out NMU in the
100-yard freestyle.
"Not having the men with us
sped up the meet." Newsome said.
“We were done in an hour and a
half instead of the normal two and
a half The girls had to basically
swim an event, stretch and cool
down, and jump nght back in.”
Newsome
said
he
was
impressed
with
his
team’s

performance even after a grueling
week of practice.
“We did well for how tired
ihc kids were.’’ Newsome said.
"This was the last heavy week of
practice. We did three big lactate
sets this week, which is very
intense training done to build
lactate."
It takes the body about 48 hours
to build up the lactate, which is
triggered through intense exercise
and helps maintain high energy
levels in athletes.
The swimmers will begin
their taper so they are fully rested
and prepared for the GLIAC
Championships.
Thayer said qualifying in
(he medley relay, an event the
Lakers have dominated most of
the season, is one of the keys to
the team's success. Her team has
not lost a relay since its January
competition in Indianapolis.
“I think we’ll do really well
(at the GLIAC championships),"
Thayer said. “We are going to he
really well-rested, and starting our
taper is going to help us.”
Both swimming and diving
teams now have a little more than
two weeks to prepare for their
trip to Ashland University, the
school hosting this year's GLIAC
championship meet.
The competition runs Feb. 2124.
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GVSU cross country teams
honored

Both
the
men’s
and
women’s Grand Valley State
University cross country teams
were honored as a Division II
All-Academic teams for the
2006 season, lb officially
qualify, the teams' cumulative
GPA must be 3.0 or higher.
The women’s team carried a
3.64 GPA and the men earned
a 3.09 GPA. This is the second
consecutive season that both
teams earned the award.
GVSU hoops to take on
Northwood

The Grand Valley Stale
University
men’s
and
women's basketball teams
will host visiting Northwood
University on Wednesday.
Both Northwood teams are
last in the North Division of
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
Despite a 9-11 (3-9) record,
the Northwood women are
averaging 71.6 points per
contest, fourth best in the
GL1AC. The No. 12 Lakers
sport a 68.6 point-per-game
offense, sitting at seventh iti
the GLIAC.
Northwood’s men’s team
is also 3-8 in conference
play, sporting an 8-12 record.
No. 7 GVSU comes in with
the second best record in the
conference at 19-2, 10-2. The
Timberwolves are yielding
68.7 points per game, while
GVSU brandishes the best
(earn defense in the GLIAC.
holding
opponents to a
marginal 50.7 points per game,
while averaging 69.9 points.
Women's basketball ranks
high in GLIAC

GVt Archive / Kyt* A. Mudeci

Junior guard Crystal Zick
ranks seventh in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference at 15.5 points per
game, while senior guard Erika
Ryskamp sits at 13.0 points
per game, good for the 15th
spot.,The Grand Valley State
University women’s basketball

Jumping start: Junior Megan Hahler competes m the freestyle event against
Indianapolis in the Fieldhouse on Jan 20

See Briefs, BB

Favre ready for another mediocre season
By Matthew Verdonk

GVL Sports Editor
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Brett Favre refuses to retire
He announced Friday he would
be the man behind center for the
Green Bay Packers in the 2007
season.
Favre said during his press
conference he sees in his team a
talented group of young players he
wants to be able to lead
Yeah, maybe
Either that or he wants to break
a few of Dan Manno's records
After last season, people
speculated for months about
whether or not he would return for
another season as quarterback with
the Green Bay Packers
The 4-12 season in 2005 was
the worst for the franchise since

■

1991. which
happens to he
the year before
the Packers
picked up Favre
from the Atlanta
Falcons.

Favre left
everyone
umtgmgk
hanging until
late April of last
year when he finally announced he
would return as quarterback
He should have retired then,
and he should have retired after
missing the playoffs this season for
the third straight time
Favre is past the point in
his career where he can take a
mediocre team and lead it deep
into) the playoffs as Tom Brady did
with his Patriots tlus year
In ,-.
any
division
other
than the
jst
.op>P
enn
i

MictMq«n Drtv* • V

NFC North, the poorest in the
NFL. the Packers’ 8-8 record
would have ended up closer to the
previous season's 4-12 mark if not
WCNNC.

Every year of mediocrity
Favre only clouds the memory of
the greatness he achieved for so
many years — the greatness that
included a championship in Super
Bowl XXXI and two separate mas
of three coasecutive divisional
titles.
He needs to take a page from
Tiki Barber's book and quit while
he's ahead. Although, he isn't
really ahead anymore.
The only redeeming quality
about this announcement is the
public, and more importantly his
teammates, won't have to wait
See Sports Nation, B8

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!
- FREE 50" BIG SCREEN TV!!! FIND OUT HOW TO GET YOURS!!! -

Campus
Village

CommunltlMi

BOLTWOOD APARTMENTS
Leases starting at $250 per person / per month! -

616-453-803!
Located at: 4657 Lake Michigan Dr, Apt. 1

Stop by Today! Right Next to Campusl
Double Up with 4 People! THE

BIGGEST BEDROOMS!!!!

Call:

616.895.5875

rogertti.campus village.com i
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Paging the
doctor:
‘Trauma
Center’
excellent
game

Concert lights up
Kirkhof Center
Grand Rapidsbased AB and
Coconut Brown
perform as part of
Laker Late Night
Brandon Hubbard

By Ben Hodges

GVL Assistant Editor

GVl. Staff Writer

Trauma Center: Second
Opinion”
Platform Wii
Genre Simulation
Rating 8/10
Remember Operation? The
game where you had to try to
remove the body parts without
hitting the edges of the holes?
’Trauma Center: Second
Opinion”
is today’s
version of
that game
‘Trauma
Center” is
basically a
compilation
of surgeries
that get more
complex and Mm
difficult as
the game moves on.
It takes place in 2018 and
features Dr. Stiles, who starts
off as a young, careless doctor
As the game progress and
more surgeries are performed,
he becomes more mature and
gains respect at the hospitals
Like most games, the story
line is simple — it is just there
to tie together a bunch of
surgeries. The story follows
Dr. Stiles' nse to being a great
doctor, eventually operating on
patients affected with GUILT,
a futuristic disease made by a
terrorist organization named
Delphi
The surgeries start simple,
beginning with a basic tumor
removal and healing wounds
.caused by glass shards. This
• allows the player can get a feel
for the controls and medical
MooIs
% After only a handful of
: operations, the surgeries get
T much more complex, and
• the basics that were taught
-jn the first few operations
I become essential. As the game
• ^jrogresses and the GUILT
; ^disease is dealt with, the
• surgeries become painstakingly
t difficult. After each operation.
' the player is "graded" on the
• operation using the same lener
-.scale that schools use
Z* The real treat with this
‘-game is the functionality of the
vWii remote and nunchuck. The
-litunchuck is used to quickly
• switch between eight medical
• tools, including a scalpel.
• ultrasound and syringes.
** The remote is used to aim
l'«t the screen and perform
••actions such as giving stitches
*^by waving the remote back and
r*forth. Twisting the remote puts
I bone fragments back in place
•
The controls are very easy
*!lo get used to and after only a
►.couple surgeries, they become
Incompletely natural A player
Jean switch between tools and
^operate without even thinking.
Reaving all the brain power
I to concentrate on the actual
surgery
Luckily, this game is very
cartoon-like. If it was realistic
! and heavily graphic, it would
J be too disgusting of a game for
; a large crowd. Even though
the surgeries involve cutting
internal organs and draining
J excess bkaxl. the cartoon effect
; keeps it from being as gross as
i it could be.
I
Sadly, there is no
J multiplayer mode, which
; would have been great.
• Perhaps a race to see who
! could finish the surgery faster
I or a cooperative surgery mode
; for multiple players would
• have added to the game's
! addictiveness
Overall. 'Trauma Center”
; is an excellent game There
• art plenty of operations to
! do as Dr. Stiles and even
| a few operations to do as
; another doctor Even after
• the operations art completed.
! the player can either retry the
• surgeries on a more difficult
; setting or redo the surgeries for
• a better grade
!
It is definitely worth the
; investment and any aelf• respecting Wii owner should
! go out and get this game
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Multi-tasking: Antonio "TJ" Johnson gives the opening performance of his one man show "In the Shadow of August Wilson*
on Friday at the loosemore Auditorium The show featured readings and monologues from Wilson's plays, as wel1 as songs and
reflections on the black experience

One man show
portrays 10 plays

Maybe the semester's best
kept secret, AB and Coconut
Brown let loose their own
brand of hip-hop in the Grand
River Room on Friday night.
Part of Laker Late Night,
the group fought winter
weather and a downstairs
performance by Three-Chord
Statement for an audience.
Coconut Brown delivered
an energetic performance to
an audience of 50 students.
The Grand Rapids-based
artists intermixed trumpet,
turntable, drum kit, guitar
and bass guitar to drive sam
ples of rock anthems.
Reminiscent of Andre
3000. lead vocalist AB kept
time above cover rhythms,
interludes of turntable antics
and trumpet solos.
T grew up on gospel, you
know — seeing music per
formed live." AB said. “We
wanted something different,
because a lot of groups sound
the same."
Playing together for the
past year and a half, AB said
he grew up in Grand Rapids
with most of the six-man
group.
AB said members were all
fans of old school hip-hop
growing up.
T have always loved live
drums and turntables," he
said. “We were raised listen
ing that sound, so we got a
disc jockey. You have to have
a man on the records."
The addition of the other
instruments was a combina
tion of knowing solid musi
cians and adding something

Johnson single-handedly captures audience
By Michelle Pawlak
GVl. A&E Editor
Only two chairs, three stands
and several small props set the
Loosemore Auditorium stage Friday
night
The lights were down, with only
a projected picture of playwright
August Wilson shining through
the dark. A man. solid in black
except two white cuffiinks showing
through, stepped onto the stage and
began speaking
For mote than an hour. Antonio
•TJ" Johnson kept the audience on
the Grand Valley Stale University
Pew Campus silent, save for several
moments of laughter.
Johnson, executive director of
the San Diego Black Ensemble,
was invited to GVSU by Profess*ir
Frank Btring
The two met 20 years ago in a
theater in San Diego. Bonng said
during his introduction
'The play was pretty hud, but
one actor stoxxi out," he said
The two have talked since their
first meeting and visited each other
through the yean.
After hearing about Johnson's
latest creation, a one man show
depicting Wilson s 10 plays, Bonng
said bnnging him to GVSU would
hit two buds w ith one stone.
"This college has made it very
clear that it promotes diversity.”
Boring said. "And I just happened to
know one of the greatest acton of our
time who is African- Amcncan."
More than 30 people w itnessed
the premiere of Johns* xi's play
'This is a universal message.”
Johnson said to the crowd. ’’We’re all
here to find ourselves lake August
Wilson said - find our song”
Throughout the readings Johnson
added his own interpretations of the
plays including experiences from
his hfe. He also sang and used
several props, such as a baseball bat
and a fence post, to emphasize his
message
‘These are stones about men
who are angry because they couldn't
do what they thought they should
do.” Johnson said. ”1 knew I hud to
teach (audiences) the truth It's hard,
but we got to move on thnxigh ”
Sara Vazquez and Mana Tejada,
both GVSU theater students, heard
about die perftnnance through
professors and posted flyers
1 thought (the performance)
was amazing." Tejada said. "It’s
imerestinv to not lust hear the olav

but hear what's behind it."
Vazquez said she thought the
performance
was
significant,
especially running during Black
Histovy Month.
"Sooften, where we arc. we don’t
get much diversity." Vazquez said.
"It's really nice to get a completely
different aspect. It would be excellent
to see more activities like this to
enrich our cultural experience "
During his stay at GVSU,
Johnson also joined five classes and
hosted a one-day wuriuhop open to
the public
Ian Bcxrien, a theater professor
at GVSU. sax! although he always
hopes for a full audience, he thought
die event went well. He added the
classroom time Johnson spent was
very valuable
“Johnson's visit fills a cultural
hole at GVSU.” Boidcn said. “Plus,
it’s an opportunity to work with a
professional.”
From here. Johnson plans to tour
California, beginning in San Diego,
to spread his message. He sax!
he would like to perform in high
schools and has plans to put on a
full-length performance of Wilson’s
“Fences” at the San Diego theater
Old Globe
“August helped me find my
song and I’m going to help you find
yours.” he said.
Johnson said he encouraged
fcedhuck from the audience
and questions from interested
students He may be contacted at
email I4920039yahoo.com.
CANCUN. ACAPULCO, NEGRIL,
MORAY, NASSAU, 5. PADRE,
FLORIDA, CRUISFS AND MORE!
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Web site for 24 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning!

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq. ft.
Air Conditioning
Onsite Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at S290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

townhouses
Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq ft.
Central Air
Washer and Dryer «i ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

1832 \V. Campus Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401

(liKi) 89.M904
www.campuswest.net

mana#er#cani|HiswesLnet

that sounded natural to keep
it fresh, he said.
At one point, the stage
had five lyricists collaborat
ing. as opening act Don't Say
Nuthin’ joined in. Also from
Grand Rapids, the trio deliv
ered a set of free-flow style
rap warming up to the audi
ence before the main event.
Despite some level issues,
the band gave a fairly clean
performance, interacting with
the crowd and incorporating
sharp instrument solos.
Heavy guitar riffs and
vocals led into one of the
strongest songs of the set
— a cover of "Smoke on the
Water.*
Closing out the evening,
the band remixed perennial
college favorite “Smells Like
Teen Spirit" transfused with
a vocal and rhythmic nod
to House of Pain’s “Jump
Around." No one in the room
stood still.
“We like to give people
something they know with a
hard-ass beat.” said disc jock
ey Action Jackson. “Playing
some Nirvana is something
people don’t expect."
Jackson has been a DJ in
West Michigan for nearly
seven years.
“AB and some of the
guys were already working
together, so we just decided
to bring all the (instruments)
together."
Mainly. Jackson said it is
about keeping the audience
going and holding its atten
tion.
The band will take the
stage next weekend for
“Breakin* Bones and Melting
Hearts," a benefit the Grand
Raggidy Roller Girls, an all
women roller derby team, at
8 p in Saturday inside the
Intersection.
For samples of the songs
or more information about
AB and Coconut Brown, vis
it http://www.myspace.com?
abebrown.
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Homeless shelters fill due.to
frigid temperatures in Mich.
By Jim Irwin

Associated Press Writer

\

DETROIT (AP) — Biting, potentially lethal
winter weather gripped Michigan on Saturday,
with whiteout conditions blamed for huge traffic
pileups at either end of the Lower Peninsula
and driving more homeless people into already
crowded shelters.
A blizzard warning was in effect for
southwestern Lower Michigan along a 150-mile
swath stretching from Manistee on Lake Michigan
to Battle Creek. Winter storm warnings, wind chill
advisoiies or both were in effect for the rest of
the peninsula, while winter storm warnings were
posted for much of the Upper Peninsula along the
Lake Superior shoreline.
Temperatures Saturday ranged from 18 degrees
at Mount Clemens in southeast Lower Michigan to
17 below zero at Gwinn in the Upper Peninsula.
Winds gusting to 40 mph threatened to drive
wind chill readings to as low as 30 degrees below
zero, the National Weather Service said.
“In Michigan, the cold kills more residents
than any other weather event.” forecasters at the
weather service’s office in Oakland County’s
White Lake Township said in a statement. “In
2004 and 2005. the last yean that statistics are
available, over 40 people died each year due to
the exposure to the cold .”
The bitter cold was putting pressure on
homeless shelten across Michigan.
The Michigan Homeless Summit estimated last
year that there were more than 50,000 homeless
in the state, about 56 percent of them families
and the rest adult individuals. The Daily Press of
Escanaba reported Saturday.

AP Photo/Th* Grand Rap<(h Prtil / Chris Clart
Winter whiteout: Motorists wait for assistance after
being involved in a pileup of about 20 vehicles caused
by ice and blowing snow on southbound U S 131 near
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Saturday

An estimated 14.000 people are homeless
every night in the Detroit area, but only 7.500
to 10.000 shelter beds are available, according
to Russ Russell, development director of the
Salvation Army.
When shelters fill, workers hand out the
number for a hot line. (800) A-SHELTER. which
helps those without a home to find emergency
housing. Russell said the Salvation Army, which
runs the hot line, helps everyone who calls find
shelter.
“No one should have to ever feel there is not
a place for them.” Russell told The Detroit News
for a story published Saturday.

Come in out

Hair Design

the cold & lot

AP Photo I Paul iakuma

Making a point: Former Vice President Al Gore talks to a Silicon Valley group m San Jose. Calif. Friday about global warming
Gore talked about global climate change after a report from Paris from the world's leading climate scientists and government
officials He delivered a keynote address about "Thinking Green Economic Strategy for the 21st Century" at the State of the
Valley conference

4963 Ik. Michigan Dr.

Foi an appointment call:

Allendale, Ml 49401

(616)895-1442

$5.00 OFF

Nations sign on to call for

9.00 value)

($

Highliteand Free Wax

new world organization
Officials gathered
Saturday to discuss
a new governing
body to slow global
warming
By Angela Charlton

PARIS (AP) — Forty-six
nations answered France's call
Saturday for a new environmental
body to slow inevitable global
warming and protect the planet,
perhaps with policing powers to
punish violators.
Absent were the world's
heavyweight polluter, the United
States, and booming nations on
the same path as the U S — China
and India
The charge led by French
President Jacques Chirac came
a day after the release of an
authoritative — and disturbingly
grim — scientific report in Paris
that said global warming is “very
likely” caused by mankind and
that climate change will continue
for centuries even if heat-trapping
gases are reduced. It was the
strongest language ever used by
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, whose last report
was issued in 2001.
The document, a collaboration
of hundreds of scientists and

government
officials.
was
approved by 113 nations, including
the United States.
Despite the report's dire
outlook, most scientists say the
worst disasters — huge sea level
rises and the most catastrophic
storms and droughts — may be
avoided if strong action is taken
soon.
In his call to action at a Frenchsponsored environment conference
on Saturday, Chirac said. “It is
our responsibility. The future of
humanity demands it.”
Without naming the United
States _ producer of about onequarter of the world’s greenhouse
gases
—
Chirac expressed
frustration that “some large, rich
countries still must be convinced.”
So far. it is mostly European
nations that agreed to pursue plans
for the new organization, and to
hold their first meeting in Morocco
this spring.
Former Vice President Al
Gore, whose Oscar-nominated
documentary on the perils of global
warming has garnered worldwide
attention, cheered Chirac’s efforts
“We are at a tipping point.”
Gore told the conference by
videophone “We mast act. and
act swiftly ... Such action requires
international cooperation.”
The world's scientists and other
international leaders also said
now that the science is so well-

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.
• Full Kitchens in Every
Room
• Complimentary Hot
Breekfest Buffet Dally
• Complimentary Dinner
(Monday-Thursday)
• Free High-Speed Internet
Access

Residence
Inn

^MrnoM

Must present coupon.

documented. action is clearly the
next step.
“It is time now to hear from the
world’s policymakers.” Tim Wirth.
president of the United Nations
Foundation, said Friday.
Granger Morgan, an energy
expert
at Carnegie
Mellon
University in the United States
predicted the new climate report
“will kick a few more folks to get
on board.”
However, many questions
remain about Chirac’s proposed
new environmental body, including
financing.
Chirac’s appeal says only
that the group should “evaluate
ecological
damage”
and
“support the implementation of
environmental decisions.”
Many countries have failed to
meet targets for cutting greenhouse
gas emissions laid out in the 1997
Kyoto Protocol. The United States
has never ratified the pact. And on
Friday, the Bash administration
reiterated its rejection of imposed
cuts on greenhouse gases
Kevin Trrnberth, an American
co-author of the new climate
report, marveled at the overflow
crowd of more than 400 reporters
on hand for the document’s release
on Friday. It was more reporters
than he'd seen in decades of
climate conferences. He took out
a small camera, smiled and took a
picture of the media.

-The Original, Most Popular-

COLLEGE NIGHT
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Brutal murders over disputed land
threaten Colombian peace process
By Frank Bajak

Associated Press Writer
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP)
— She was a plainspoken but
determined woman, those who
knew her said, seeking justice
for hundreds of fellow peasants
whose lands were stolen by nghtwing militias during a more than
decade-long reign of terror.
B ut the contract-sty le slay ing of
Yolanda Izquierdo. 43, this week
outside her home in Monteria,
capital of the northwestern
state of Cordoba, raises doubts
about whether the government
can meet its promises to restore
pilfered land to Colombia's tens
of thousands of dispossessed.
Izquierdo was just one
of a dozen people seeking
compensation for paramilitary
crimes who have been murdered
in the past month in the state,
said Rodngo Ogaza, head of
the Committee of Relatives of
Victims of Violence in Cordoba.
The fear is palpable, but those
seeking reparations won’t be
intimidated, he said.
Under the pact that disbanded
Colombia's brutal right-wing
militias, paramilitary leaders
were supposed to confess to their
crimes, which include scores of
massacres, and surrender vast
tracts of land they stole in return
for relatively lenient prison
sentences.

One prominent militia leader.
Salvatore Mancuso, began his
confession in December in a
courtroom in the western city of
Medellin. But neither he nor his
fellow paramilitary bosses have
begun to return the millions of
acres of prime real estate they
seized at gunpoint or forced
people to sell cheap.
This week, the prospect for
such reparations — indeed,
the viability of the entire peace
process — was thrown into doubt
with the murder of Izquierdo.
Two gunmen surprised her
after dark on Wednesday with her
husband She was shot twice in
the head; her husband was gravely
wounded by two gunshots to the

chest, police said.
The mother of five was buned
the next day.
Izquierdo was one of some 3
million people forcibly displaced
since the 1980s in Colombia's
conflict — which, although
fought by illegal armies of the
left and the right and fueled by
cocaine profits — is in essence
about land.
In December. Izquierdo filed
a complaint with the Federal
Ombudsman's Office in Monteria
on behalf of 416 families who said
they were intimidated in the early
2000s mto forfeiting tracts that
had. ironically, been granted them
a decade earlier by a paramilitary
chief. Fidel Castano.

» Wsoco / UH **nawW»
girl looks at the pictures of missing people during » protest ei Medellin. Colombia. Friday. Demonstrators
protested against Yolanda l/qu*rdo's death Wednesday irqmerdo headed an organization of dispossessed peasants seeking to
regain ranches in Cordoba state, the heartland of the paramilitaries
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Tuesday Night
Ladies Night

l.00 U coll it from 10 • IIpm for all
$1 wells and domestics lor ladies 9pm to 2om
$2 domestic bottles (or guys 9pm to 2 am
*01 spinning Top 10 donee musir/liglil dress rode
I

Wednesday
acoustic music
$1.50 domestic bottles
$1.75 well drinks
$1.50 off everything else from 9-12

Thursday Night
College Night
Live Music

$! wells and $1 domestics
9pm to 12am for all
Feb 1st "Green Room"
eb 8th "TBD"
eb 15th "Square Pegz"
eb 22nd "Boogie Dynomite"
^March 1 st "The X Generation"

f
v .Friday
DJ Greg Knott playing the best in top 40 and donee from 10
until close

Salurday
DJ Rob Spencer ploying top 40 and donee from 10 until close
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Strange, but true
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
man dressed as Chewbacca was
arrested after police said the
street performer head butted a
tour guide operator in front of
Grauman'a Chinese Theatre in
Hollywood.
Frederick Evan Young, 44,
of Los Angeles was booked
Thursday for investigation of
misdemeanor battery, police Lt.
Paul Vernon said
Police said the 6-foot-4 street
performer was seen arguing
Thursday afternoon with a
tour guide who had expressed
concern (he Star Wars wookie
impersonator was “harassing
and touching tourists"
in
violation of city law.
The city passed ordinances
last year seeking to crack down
on the colorful assortment of
actors who perform outside the
landmark theater The move was
prompted by complaints from
tourists who said the actors were
aggressive and abusive if they
refused to pay for pictures.
Security guards escorted
Young off theater property,
but he decided to strike back
and head-butted the tour guide.

Vernon said.
“The lesson here is you
can have the force with you."
Vernon said. “You just can't use
illegal force "
Young could not be reached
for comment His telephone
number was unlisted.
The tour guide, Brian Sapir.
told the Los Angeles Times
that he asked the Chewbacca
impersonator to stop harassing
two young Japanese tourists
when the actor exploded in
anger.
“He said. ‘Nobody tells this
wookie what to do,"* Sapir
said.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Professional competitive eater
Joey Chestnut devoured a record
182 chicken wings to win his
second consecutive Wing Bowl,
a gut-busting annual event that
draws thousands of revelers to
the city's sports complex in the
pre-dawn hours.
Chestnut, surrounded by
buxom * "Wingettes,** had a
crown adorned with tiny rubber
chickens placed atop his head

Friday as his winning total
was announced He also won
a 2007 Suzuki Grand Vitara
for out-eating his competitors
— including a pair of pros who
also advanced to the finals.
Ml love to eat." said Chestnut.
23. of San Jose. Calif. “Today
I
was swallowing
wings,
swallowing bones, whatever it
took"
Begun in 1993 by sports talk
station WIP-AM and broadcast
live during the station's morning
show, Wing Bowl has grown
into a massive event drawing
a large, beer-soaked crowd and
barely-dressed strippers to the
Wachovia Center.
This year’s event pitted 13
locals against five professionals.
The top local finisher was
“Gentleman Jerry" Coughlan,
who finished fourth with 167
wings. He also came away with
a new car.
“It’s all about Philly," said the
event’s commissioner, former
Philadelphia 76ers president
Pat Croce. "Where else at six
o'clock in the morning will you
get 20,000 drunk guys?"

Online, or around
the corner.

King Crossword
ACROS
1 “Planet of
the •'
5 Urban
transport
8 Analgesic
target
12 Emotionless
ness
14 Discourteous
15 Aussie critter
16 Earthenware
pot

17 Third-party
abbr
18 “Cabaret"
composer
John
20 Poolroom
necessities
23 Fourth
canonical
hour
24 Summertime
desserts
25 Frogdissection
class
28 Bikini half
29 Musical
transition
30 “-the
ramparts ..."
32 Bewitch
34 Old coot
35 Ostentatious
display
36 Tiny fly
37 Dorothy s
home
40 Author
Fleming
41 Send forth

42 Illinois city
47 Admonition
to Nanette
48 Overbearing
49 Despot
50 Writer
Hentoff
51 Shoulder
band

11
13
19

1 Request
2 Bake sale
grp
3 A billion years
4 Magical
symbols
5 Robin, e g.
6 Gl enter
tainers
7 Force into

20
21
22
23
25

26

the public
eye ■
Now
"- Lang Syne"
"Spamalot'
creator Eric
Approach
Supermarket
stack
Wheel-base
terminus
Chest
protector
Land
measure
Slender
Autographs
Rug tradition
ally seen in
baby pictures
Acceptable
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27 Safecracker
29 Actor LaBeouf
31 “Catcher in
the -"
33 Pollux's twin
34 Exams
36 Kind of shark
37 Superman's
alter ego
38 Biblical
prophet
39 Pinta partner
40 “Meet Me *
Louis"
43 Literary
collection
44 One of
Hawaii's Maunas
45 Type units
46 Ordinal suffix
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Commons (Lower Levei)
Drive-Up Kiosk at 42nd/F’lerce
Rec Center
KJrkhof Center
Kleiner Commons
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Open an account online
today Owww.LMCU.org

8
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Lake Michigan Credit Union students
receive FREE ATM transactions at all LMCU
locations including;
•
•
•
•
•
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Need a quiet
place to study?

I

10% Off for Students
I
Kank Ahv uitk c*ff«and. w.vr - Gourmet Coffee. Espresso. Latte s
I
Frozen Drinks
363 Cummings NW
Free Wireless Connection
I
Grand Rapids, Ml 49534
Fresh Baked Goods
(616) 791*8660
Quiet, Relaxing Lodge Atmosphere
Off L*k* Michigan Oriv* Behind th# Pennzoil Station

500 Off ■
any drink
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• Spacious Rooms
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms
• All Appliances Included

Carports
Private Community
Recreational Space

12 Month Lease Available. Call for details.

MYSTIC

ill W°OI)S

OR GO TO: www.mysticwoodscommunity.com
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5 ♦ Issues

Don’t l«t the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman. Brian's Is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus

Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

Lights out when not In use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.

WANTED

FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER
ORDER,
26
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER
THROUGH
GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS” UNDER
“FEATURES” AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
Earn $600-$3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcar
key.com
Pert-Time

The Lanthorn apologizes for
running the wrong Lake Michi
gan Credit Union classified ad
vertisement.
Lake Michigan
Credit Union's offer for a
$10,000 giveaway for the use of
their ATMs has expired. Please
visit LMCU’s website for a list of
their services and ATM loca
tions around the area and
•round campus: www.lmcu.org

Work.

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-866-6678

110* per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

HOUSING

HOUSING

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00 Washers end dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments A Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

Ottawa Creek Apartments are
now leasing for the 2007-2006
school year. Monthly rent as
low as $187,601 Visit www ottawacreek.com or call 453-9190
for details

Conifer Creek Townhomes New
Student Housing. Rates start
ing at $360/month www.conifercreektownhomes.com (616)
895-3737
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet end cable for
2007-2006. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060 It's
only s bus ride away!

INTERNSHIPS
House for Rent in 07-08 School
Year.
5+ Bedrooms. 2 1/2
baths. 2 full kitchens, laundry.
24 car garage, outdoor deck
Just minutes from campus CaN
246-895 0307
or
gvsuhouse4rentOyahoo com
6 Large bedroom home for
rent. Huge 36 hundred sq. ft. 6
bedroom 2 full 1 half bath home
with attached 2 stall garage and
carport. 8 min. west of Allendale
campus All appliances included
with full laundry. 2 1/2 acre
wooded backyard with full vol
leyball court. Also includes
highspeed internet with cable
tv 390 per room. Pleaee call
Dan at (616)453 0923

MISCELLANEOUS

Get your news online at

Lanthom.com
and leave some feedback.

___________________

$14.29

base-appt
Flexible around
classes, no experience needed
Customer sales/servtce. Cell
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

Need gift ideas for Valentines
Day? Need skin care products?
Need make-up? Want to host a
facial party with friends and get
free things? Contact me. rachelpOmarykay.com Checkout
www.marykay.com/rachelp

BR, 2 BA 1600 sq feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS, tope
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage.
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space, 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac. FREE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-8 All
appliances No smoking or
pets $850/month. Utilities not
included except water Matt
(616)291-1887

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

HOUSING

FOR SALE

PERSONALS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Forest

Condominium
For Sale or Lease

Work on Mackinec Isiend this
Season Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba's Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
Front Desk Bell Staff, Wait Staff,
and Sales Clerks, Stsrbucks
Baristas. Housing available, bo
nus. and discounted meals Call
Ryan at 1(800) 626-6304
www.theislandhouse.com

Nf
GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
1

fHBl

.UMMER& FALL
>VERTISINC. POSE
WHAT Wt Kl LOOKING I OR

1. Sales Experience
2. Self Motivators

)

,

3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator
5. Able to work in a team
environment
6. Going into a related field
such as marketing, sales,
advertising/public relations, etc

STOP INTO THE LANTH'
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUI
Contact Nick @ 331 • 2484 ;
advertising@lanthorn.cc
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Hockey
continued from page B2

with a goal laic in the period
The second period belonged
to the Laken. as they were able to
control the tempo of the game and
keep the puck in their offensive
zone.
GVSU head coach Denny
McLean said he was extremely
proud of the effort his team put
forth after falling behind.
“In the second penod we
absolutely owned them.” McLean
said. “Every line was jumping over
the wall and getting on to make a
statement, and that was great.”
That effort eventually yielded
a goal, courtesy of freshman Nick
Biondo, GVSU's leading goal
scorer
The Laken made things
interesting when they were
whistled for a penalty with a little
mure than two minutes remaining
in regulation, giving the Rams
a man advantage and a golden
opportunity to win the game.
The steadfast Laker penalty
killing unit not only fended off the
assault, but also managed to create
more scoring chances than the
Rams with the power play.
The contest ended five scoreless
minutes later in a 1-1 stalemate
Even without a win. McLean
was glowing after the game.
'This was. without question,
the best effort we’ve had all year.”
he said.
McLean was happy with his
team, but gave highest praise to
sophomore
goal tender Kevin
Chapman for his outstanding effort
in net. and senior Nate Beverwyk.
who McLean said had his best
game of the season.
Friday’s contest against Miami
University of Ohio played out in
a fashion similar to the previous
night.
The Lakers fell behind in the
second period, but another solid
performance from the defense and
top-notch goaltending by graduate
student Chris Moore shutout
Miami for the remainder of the
game.
GVSU
created
several
opportunities to tie the game,
and did just that midway through
the period — or so everybody
thought.
What was originally called a
goal by the referees was retracted
seconds later Moments before the
goal was scored. Miami was called
for a delayed penalty.

Referees made the claim that
just before the puck went in the net.
Miami was ui control of the puck,
thus stopping play so the penalized
player could go to the penalty box.
The controversial call to retract
the goal stood and sucked the life
right out of the building
The Lakers showed resolve and
fought back, pressuring the Miami
defense in then effort to draw the
game even.
With less than a minute
remaining in regulation, senior
captain Nate Morang put home the
tying goal.
GVSU fans erupted. The
heartbreaking
disappointment
they had experienced earlier in the
penod was replaced by complete
elation
The final seconds ticked off the
clock without another goal, and
GVSU earned its second tie from
one of the best teams in the nation
for the second consecutive night.
Both CSU and Miami will
receive automatic bids into the
national tournament, which gives
the Lakers confidence they can
play with anybody in the nation
“Now we just have to take the
next step and beat them.” said
junior Dean Watkins “This team
(GVSU) is the most determined 1
have seen them yet.”
It may also be the most injured
it has been all season.
Several Laken are benched
mining minor injuries, including
the team's points and assists leader
Jake Erway.
“I feel like when the trainer
comes in here he's in a triage for
crying out loud.” McLean said.
The Laken got some unexpected
rest Saturday when their second
game against Miami was canceled
due to weather conditions.
Watkins said the time off will be
good for the team's injury situation,
but he and his team are disappointed
about the cancellation.
“From the time we got in the
locker mom last night, we were
all talking about today's game and
how we were going to play even
better,” Watkins said. 'The team
was ready to play another game as
soon as we got off the ice."
GVSU will have to wait until
Friday to get back on the ice.
It will play host to the Univenity
of Iowa for its final home game
of the season before heading to
Central
Michigan
University
Saturday for its final regular season
game of the year.
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team also ranks first in the
country in 3-point percentage
at 40.7 percent on the season.
Junior guard Erin Cyplik ranks
second in the GLIAC at 46.6
percent from downtown, with
Ryskamp sitting in fourth at 43
percent from behind the arc.
Zick ranks llth in conference
play at 40 percent from the 3*
point range.

until a few days befure NFL
mmicamps started to lind out
whether tv nut he would be back.
Favrc is taking advantage of his
situation
The man is untouchable in
Green Bay He can do no wrong
to the Packer faithful It must be
those choesehead hats cutting off the
blood flow to their brains
The bottom line is that he
ia stunting the progress of a
respectable franchise because he
wants his penonal accolades.
He is a class act and will
go down as one of the greatest
quarterbacks to ever put on the puds,
but nght now he is being selfish.
Not i«ily is he approaching
the reuxd fur career passing
touchdowns, but also the career
passing yards record
He sits 3.861 yards behind
Manno
There is no way he can break
that in 2f)07. but he could in 21)08.

Golf Show to take place in
Grand Rapids

The
19th annual West
Michigan Golf Show will tee
off Friday at 4 p m at DcVos
Place in Grand Rapids. There
will be hundreds of exhibits,
clinics, free golf lessons,
equipment and merchandise
for sale and contests.
The show will be open to
the public Friday from 4 to 9
p m.. Saturday from 10 a m.
to 7 p m and Sunday from 10
a m. to 3 p m. Tickets are $H.30
for adults. $4 for children ages
6 to 14 and children 3 and
younger get in free.
Frank Thomas, equipment
expert and former Technical
Director for the United States
Golf Association will be
featured at the event. He is
currently the Chief Technical
Adviser
for Golf Digest
magazine. Dave Kendall, twotime Michigan PGA Teacher
of the Year, will be on stage,
as well as to give lessons on
Friday and Saturday.
The first 100 people to enter
the Show each day will receive
a free sleeve of Srixon Softfccl
golf balls.

While Favrc goes after his
personal glory. Aaron Rodgers, the
Packers' first round pick in 21)05,
will be collecting dust on the bench.
He can only learn so much from
his predecessor in the film room
befure he needs to get out on the
field and show what he is capable

of.
If Favre isn't careful, he will
join the lung list of players across
all professional spurts who just did
nut know when to call it quits, and
the Packers will suffer losing season
after losing season searching fur the
coveted quarterback of the future.
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Country Place

See puzzle on B6

2007/2008!
onth Leases Available

ovr office or c
or more, information

p by

10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060
Check out our new Web sites:
www.CountryPlaceApartments.com

Is it your girlfriend? Boyfriend? Best friend? Or maybe even a secret lover?
Express your true feelings to them in the Lanthorn's February 12th special

"Valentine's Day Issue."

Q Stop in at the Lanthorn office.
(Were located at 100 Commons underneath Fresh Food
Company, down the hall from Campus Dining.)

To:*Jane Doe

Fill out a "Who's Your Valentine"form
(30 word limit)

□ Pay ;'8.00 (cash, credit, or check).
Q Receive a FREE movie pass.
(Only for the 1“ 20 people, so go now!)

□

Pick up your copy of the special
i i
.•
i r-N__ i___ _ _ n___ i~ _ l ‘ -i
i
Valentine's Day Issue,"on Feb. 12th!

mi

■horn office <9: 616.331.2460
~
or email us
Advartislng@lanthorn.com
—n—

